A    LONDON    YEAR
Sir Christopher Wren provided little embrasures,
where you can sit and puff.
At Step 204 you realize that you really must
stop cigarette smoking, at Step 250 you think rather
sadly of the return journey, at Step 300 daylight
begins to dawn from above, and, after a last and
rather gallant effort, you walk out on the stone
balcony, and—below lies London !
What a medieval mass of smoke ! Even on clear,
windy days, with the far spire of Harrow Church
like a black pin on a green pincushion, there is
smoke over London. As you look at those busy
chimneys you wonder what Americans, who grow
romantic every time they see a ' coal fire*, would
say to the sight of millions of chimneys, each one
pouring out a dark blue wisp that forms a poisonous
cloud drifting through the streets.
Londoners do not notice this on the ground level,
or perhaps they are inoculated, but, from the height
of the Monument, London is a city bathed in smoke.
The streets of the City end in blue mists. The
spires of the Wren churches push their grey heads
above it, and any object more than half a mile
away is obliterated by smoke till a wind springs
up. The roar of traffic comes up to you. When
you hold tight to the iron balustrading you can feel
the vibration.
Tiny omnibuses run below, tiny men cross the
road ; in offices like sections of honeycomb, thou-
sands of typists are tapping their machines in one
big building. You explore the activities of thirty
firms as your eye sweeps the frontage. Managers at
lonely desks, secretaries coming in with papers, typists
smoothing their hair and typing. In one room two
office boys are having a fight, What a hive !
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